
Summery metal ring
Instructions No. 1962
 Difficulty: Beginner
 Working time: 30 Minutes

In summer, fresh and bright colours ensure a good mood. This summery decoration with metal ring is the perfect eye-
catcher in your own four walls. The metal ring also cuts a fine figure on the front door as a door wreath and welcomes your
guests in style.

It's as simple as that:

Start by wrapping the metal ring with two different jute cords. The ends can
easily be fixed with some hot glue. Alternatively, other and more colours
than in our example are possible 

The lettering "Summer" is also fixed to the ring with hot glue. Arrange the
individual leaves and Embellishment and fix them with glue 

At the end there is a Ribbon attached as a suspension 

If you like you can also Cord at the bottom by tying one Ribbon at the bottom
of the ring. You can attach or thread furtheEmbellishmentr beads or beads to
this ring as you wish. Or how about a small sign with the names of your
family?

More ideas with metal rings

Are you looking for further inspiration? Then you should definitely take a look
at these instructions:

Idea 1932 - metal ring as dream catcher
Idea 1938 - metal ring Love
Idea 1942 - metal ring with Macramé
Idea 1951 - Metal ring with tassels

Article number Article name Qty
11006 Jute cord set "Shabby Pink" 1

Article information:

https://www.vbs-hobby.at/en/dreamcatcher-times-differently-t2548/
https://www.vbs-hobby.at/en/deco-ring-love-t2544/
https://www.vbs-hobby.at/en/metal-ring-with-macrame-t2580/
https://www.vbs-hobby.at/en/metal-ring-with-tassels-t2566/
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